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v Other Fellows Think Se, Tea. v

There's Just one thing a man din tfaiff '
3. In all this world f woe and strife, w.44i' That makes the business not too bad.

And that one thing's an easy wife.
Don't fancy that I love my girl

For rosy cheeks or men hair?
- She holds ray heart because she laughs - OUT SALE
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$20.00 SUITS TO BE

a 6$17.00&$16.00

CLOSED AT: - - - , "

CALL KAIU.Y GET ONE. We shalUnakopeeial run and leading sale for a few days only on FULL BLUE FLANNEL SUITS. Lot 6050, our oelebrated and very (attracUve,

handsomely bound Flannel $14 Suit Is placed at 810. It Is the very BIGGIST Bargain ever offered, all wool In fabrics, Indigo dyed tn oolpr and superior

in every particular, so durable and a non-fadin- g suit.; The Best $12 Blue Flannel Suit ever sold in this market. is now selling at$8.60,' We are now look-

ing to early Fall purchases, and must have ROOM; we WILL have It Our Spring Stock shall be closed, for LOW PRICES can do It. ... .' V

ISo Do ILaitWgQ. & -- ffiff
nne 2ft

$20.06- SUITS AT $13.00,
$15,00 SUITS AT $11,00,,. .

1;

s and Youth's Clothing

VERY LOW

A Large Stock of Boy

SUITS AT

Our Stock must be reduced, as we are about to

SUMMEB SUITS at 75 cents on the dollar. We assure

,augl2

purchase our FALL STOCK to make room for same. Now Is the time., yon can purchase SPRING and

our friends and customers that we alwa) s give them the benefit of the advanced season. :

Bespectfully,

line Tba Pw4 : Iwr Uve and Or

rDialNGpTO Hl JtASTElSS' GRAtE.-- 1

. . MOBEBLY, 31oI August 1&-T- W0

weeks ago Thomas and Frank. Bienville
"Were killed in a railroad accident near
this place. Before their death the two
brothers owned a large Newfoundland
dog, to which they were-greatl- y attache
ed. After the bodies of Ihe dead men
had been buried the dog gave' evidence
of the profoundest griqf by whining
ana nowiing , it me most .aistressing
manner;' The occasional absence of the
doer from the house" where: he had been
left arid the evidence of dicirinEr left oft

some remars in ;umj iiunuy, ana ii vms
concluded : that it would be ' well to
watch v the the
dog started off toliis work of exhuming
the dead, he was followed to the grave-
yard, y "When the dog reached the ceme-
tery, he howled in the most, distressing
manner, and began to scratch ' info the
double grave con tanning both the dead
bodies.. 'lie had reached the coffin, but
had done no violence to it The grave
was refilled and-th-

e'
dog will be con-

fined until the first ..wfld, grief; for his
dead master is over.

; TANNEB BEATEN BY A DOG.

New York Tribune; " ;

A Tanner' dog has been introduced to
the ',British;1public-- His master, "whp
lives lriv Devonshire,1 left home some
wreeks sinceion latteries of visits1 to his
friend fn: distant'pafts of 'ih teountry.

fewdE'iafterlils'departure nisf ser- -
vant wifoteto hiin t;hat a favorite Skye
terr;- - WasVmissingi The hriusehbld,
after every search had proved fruitless,
considered that the ddg had bee'n stolen,
Ob the- - proprietors return, after an ab-
sence of i!one mdhth and five' days, he
unlocked th6 library the doors and win- -'

ddwg of ; which- - had been bolted and
harred "during" his absence,' and to his
astonishment the missing dog crept out
into the light, a4iving skeleton and to-

tally blind i .waswelljaared for, and
has now quite recovered his health and
sight He had had ho food and no wa-
ter, and had not gnawed the books or
obtained Sustenance from any source
whatever.

i; '

. Baunese Prospects f Ibe Autumn.
New York Herald.

Thepreparationsformovhrg the crops
of the season have begun earlier and at
a somewhat brisker pace than they did
last year.-'.- " These preparation consist
in importations of gold from Europe
and in ' the sending" of money

. from
New York to the West to be employed
in the purchase of grain. Our leading
export crops, wheat and cotton, are
heavier than they have ever been ber
fore, and although the foreign demands
for breadstuffs will not be so large as it
was in 1879 it will still be sufficient to
make an active market Owing to inju-
ries by late rains in several counties
the English wheat crop does not fulfil
the expectations of the early summer
months, and even in the best years
England imports a large part of its sup-
plies of food. Stocks of grain have
run low during the year "of scarcity, and
in the necessity of replenishing them
causes business to set in somewhat
earlier than usual. . J?he wheat harvest
is moderate in France, and in many dis-
tricts of Germany there has been a
heavy destruction of crops by. floods.
Russia will furnish less than usual
quota for exportation, and the United
States will make up the greater part of
the deficiency.

The prices of grain and cotton are ex-
pected to be low, tbe American crops
of both being too abundant to find a
market at high rates. But the foreign
demand will be large at moderate rates
and the transactions of the year will be
extensive. The business is likely to be
more evenly distributed through the
year than it was after the last harvest
there is less temptation to create "cor-
ners" by daring speculative movements.
The bad luck of the stupendous Chica-
go corner in wheat last winter would
not encourage a repetition of the experi-
ment even if the general grain supply
of the world were no greater than it
it was in 1879. But the abundance in
the United States is so marvellous, and
the foreign deficiency so much less
than it was last year, that heavy specu-
lative movements are not expected.
This is favorable to an easy money
market throughout the the year. Large
amounts of cash will not again be lock-
ed up in attempts to forestall the mark-etPurchas- es

will be made only asthey
are wanted for immediate exportation.
The advances made by the banks, will
be returned to them at short intervals
to be again loaned out for moving she
cessiye instalments of crops, which is a
much better state of things than when ,

large amounts of capital is locked ' op
for months hv' creating eorpers ' and
holding commodities for a rise?!' There- -

is art excellent prosttect, therefore, " that
me Dusiness or tne year wm oe neiwtuy.
as well' as larger - ' .

Emerson's ITaUing Health.
From the Boston geralLsri ,

"Emerson is. failing so rapidly," he re-
sumed, meditatively, "it is very sad to
see.:;The other day heVcame in here and,
said; j . Mr. Lbring, Ifle,ft my daughter
Ellen's, watch at some t store here, right
in this blockand now I can not find it
Would you mind nOf puttihg on your,
hat and going out with me to look r "

fl weht with him :ahd suggested that
he describe J;baw; thshop.;h?oked.to a
jeweler near, who 1 , thought would be
able to recognize it ,; .But he'could not
remeniber; All he conld say was that
it was a very pleasant man to whom he
gave the watch.' . .

"Flhally.Itdok: r hihi nto the place to
Which Xithought.j it 4robabre h'. had
gonev and as we nteredVthe .man said r
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la row Cmptete. ,We are determined to

war former reputation for selling

THE 'BEST . BRANDS
IK aheapest In tbe end. ' Please eaU and see ns

before buying, tW We will deal fairly and hon--

estly with yon.

March rtftraQr
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F. A.' FERRIS i'S

SWEET, FRESH AND GENUINE.
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- AGENTS WANTJIDOR ; i
THE FASTEST 8EELLIKG BOOK OF THE AGE,

.The lawi of trade, ltal forms," how to transact
TaiuBDit tacia,. social er.iqnet, ran: a?

wptary usage, how to conduct pubi.o buslaessj In

eaj -- 4 ia:.y rsc Ai! j. f r c .
and sped

WE TAKE EXTREME PLEASURE IN INFORMING THE LADIES OF CIIABLOTTE TlTAT OUR

5 F A L L STOCK OFS

, Because sue laugns and doesn't care.
"' f I put my boots Just where ft suits, -

And find them where I put them, too;
" That Is a thing you must allow,
r.a A chap ean very seldom do. u s ,

v" I leate my papers on my desk;
She never dusts them in a heap.

Or takes to light the kitchen stove
The-ver- one I want to keep. . ;

Oh winter nights iny cosy dame "r

Will warm her toes before the fire ;

i She never scolds about tbe lamp,1 ,
Or wants the wick a trine higher

On Sondays she Is not so one
But what her ruffles. I can bug; '

I light my pipe Just where I please.
And spill the ashes ottie rug.

The bed is never filled wlthshams"
. A thing some womenTllelriJlanr
To worry servants half to dea

And spoil the temper of a mac
She lets me sleen to anv hour.

' Nor raises any horrid din ;

If it Just happens, now and then, ,

To be quite late when I come In. "
I tell you. Jack, if you would wed.

Just such a girl who let things run;
She'll keep her temper like a lamb,

And help you on to lots of fun.
Don't look for money, style or show,

. Or blushing beauty, ripe and rare; .

Jut take the one who laughs at fate
Who laughs, and shows she doesn't care.

; lou think, perhapsi.wr household waj i ; ',

, . Are Just pexchaace alittte mixed;
Oh. when they get too horrid bad, .

- We stir about and get things fixed.
What compensation has a man ..,.

Who earns his bread by sweat el wow, ,

If home Is made a battle ground,
And life one long; eternal rowT

- tiin'i iki r gBt)i7-n.-- .'

To Find tbepa.f wf Ute TVeek. ,

New York Trlbuhe.: i . A ; ttt n n A
Severatcortespdndentg iof tbe Eng

lisb MechanioAizye beea' fflTiBfir.TUles
for finding en what day of the week.ai)yi
particular date occurs, une or tne si
UIKSL OX. LUKSO 111LUUU IS PUPBIY AUUVK
icaL,and not too complicated to be eas
ily remembered and worked out men
tally irst of alk there is a constant
for a style? 6 for new style, or all dates
after September 14; 1752. Next there is
a constant for each month. These .are
J, 4, 4, 0, 2, 5, 0, S, 6, 1, 4, 6 ; on leap ..years
the constant for January and February
is one less, or 0. S. Then m ultiply the
century by 5, and add one-fourt- h, ,omit
ung iracxions. xsextauu one-iour- w w
the odd-yea- rs over, the century; and
Anally add the day of the month. Di
vide the total by 7, and the remainder
will show, the day of the week. As an
example, let it be required to find out
on what day of the week January 1,
1881 will fall. The process is as follows:

Constant, .N. fc. o
Constant for month 1

Cent'y (18) multipl'd by 5, plus 94
Odd years 8) plus M -- 101
Day of month.. 1

?

203
This divided by 7 leaves 0 nr 7 for a

remainder, which shows that it will be
the last day of the week or Saturday.
For old style the constant is 4, and the
number of the century is multiplied by
6. The rest of the process is the same
as for new style.

v- - . i hiTbe Prince and tbe Gambler' Daagh- -
C -- j. ter. ,

London Teleeranh.
It would appear that the vehement

opposition offered by the .Bonaparte
family to the engagement contracted
some months aero by Prince Roland
Bonaparte and Mile, islanc, principal
heiress to the enormous fortune amass
ed by the late high ptiest of rouge-et- -
noir, has proved fruitless, and that the
wedding day of the happy pair is fixed
for the 1st of October next The moth
er of the future princess has caused a
splendid villa to be erected for the
young couple in tne caserne or. .Flor-
ence, whither they will repair at the
conclusion of their honeymoon. Prince
Roland holds a commission in there
publican army as sub-lieuten- ant of ar
tillery. and, being totally destitute of
private means, has hitherto contrived
to live upon his pay, an achievement
which speaks highly in his favor. iy
his marriage with Mile. Blanc he will
become the wealthiest scion of the
House of Bonaparte: an eventuality
contemplated with extreme disfavor
by some of his illustrious Kinsiolk, who
have hitherto persistently ignored the
very existence of his mother, sister and
himself. Prince Roland, however,
whose conduct in adversity has been,
according to all accounts, highly praise
worthy, may be deservedly congratu
latedupon having gained so magnifi
cent a prize in the matrimonial market.

- Rourell' Next Competitor
A few days ago, it will be remember

ed. W. B. Curtis sent a challenge to
Rowell, tbe English pedestrian, in be
half of an unknown. Rowell responded
that lie would name the date and place
of the coming match upon condition of
being first apprised of the, name of the
challenger.. To-da-y that name: was
sent. It was.WilUamPegrana,of Bostep.
Fegram is tne maajwho, finished second
in the O'Leary belt contest lastApril..
Pegram has been in the best of health
and spirits. Since his walk fof the
O'Leary belt he has been doing no walk
ihg until a month since, ,whea?lie be- -

gari --hardening-' nimseit, company
with llarrvjtiQwarcL of Montciair.JNew
Jersey, who .was also - a .contestant in
the OMjeary match, liotit men were at
that time- - backed --jointly by Messrs.
Charles andtThamas Pavisthe; former

--Lheing A'egram s enpewme

nv.HJr. Tanner Tee tbleea. .. ;

Di. Tanner: the great - faster, accord
ihg to his friend; Dri Gunrf. has had all
his teeth drawn, and 5will remain - in

Jew tYprfc until his, dentist provides a
hew set. k Then, after a brief visit to his
father iff Ohio, he will take the lecture
field. . The first complaint that Tanner
uttered5 after the termination, of the
fast.was that his jaws were sore. The
enormous eating he did and the con
stant use of his jaws .after: their long
disuse made his . gums sore. S While he:
was fasting the gums shrank from the

laws the motion loosened the gums
and at the same time loosened his teeth:
Hence the 1 tooth-pullin- g and. the new
set of teeth. Dr. Tannery nowr weighs
155 against 157K pounds when he be
gan to fast . . , , :

t
w

Tbeir jQuarterinc ,t
Washington BetMbne. '. ..' f

And now we iarer informed that Mr.
Flood, the California millionaire, has
purchased -- a magnificent . cottage at
Newport for the accommodation of the
son of ent Grant and his bride
to, be, "over the portals of which! the
head Quarters of the Grants and Jfioods
are being, engravened." This-- , sounds
very nice,' but - what ate" thei uarter-- i
ncs" of these distinguished ; families?

Grant was- - a tanner and Flood-w- as a
barkeeper; , If Jthese : mysterious "em
blems have any beai rrrgon their origin
the Vqnarterings" "over the .'Newport

' i - .,

The Yoiti!ere:tce.iK.irr5ar7 rich. -

!. Will send telr eeletrated risclro-Ttal- o Belts
o the aELicted upon 5 J days triiL. f"2?v eurea

$15.00
$14.00
$12.50
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$10.00 suits-at- : $ss;o6.

Suitable ' for vSchoot
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Clothiers arid Tailors.
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Brown Straw Hate, in

ROUGH AND READY,

WK ABE OFFXR1KO ALL

Sea$onab I e Coods
4

AT COST.

A CALL WILL CONVINCE OJ? WE MEAN

. W AHT. WK SAT.

T. L. SEIGLE &CQ.
aug.5

A Sure Cure!
FOU DIAKRIICEA, DYSENTERY,

CRAMPS, CHOLERA,

And all those numerous troubles ; of the

Stomach and Bowelf, 4
so prevalent at this season

No remedy known to toe Medical Profession has
been In use so long and with sach uniformly,

satisfactory results as -

PERRY tiAYIS'
VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER.
It has been used with such wonderful success in all

parts of the world In the treatment of
these difficulties that It had come

' to be considered '

All UNFAILING CURE.
Fob All Suioas Complaints, :

and such it reallly is when taken in lime and
to the plain directions Inclosing each bot-

tle.
In such diseases, the attack is usually sudden

and frequently very acute; but with a safe remedy
at hand for immediate use. tbere Is seldom danger
of tbe fatal result which so often follows a few
days' neglect

The Inclination to wait and see If the 1 morrow
does not bring a better feeling, not infrequently
occasions a rast amount of needless suffering, and
sometimes costs a are.

A timely dose of Pain Killer will almost invari
ably save both, and with them the attendant doc--
tors fee.

It has stood the test of forty years' constant use
in all countries and climates, and Is perfectly safe
In any person's bands. ,

It Is recommended by Physicians, Nurses In
Hospitals, and persons of all classes and profes-
sions who have had opportunity for observing the
wonderful results which have always followed its

I have prescribed Perry DavlB's Pain Killer ex-
tensively In Bowel Complaint (particularly for chll-dren)a- nd

it Is, In my eplnton. superior to any pre-
paration- I hax ever used: for the relief of that
disease. ". '' - ,

A. HUNTING, M. D.

No family can afford to be. without nv and its
price brings Jt within the reach of al L
- The use of one bottle will go further to Convince
you of its merit than eoUmns 'of newspaper ad--

. Tnr.it and you will never do without It
PrlceoVeOc. and $t per, bottle.; i

- Ton can obtain ft at any drug store, or from .
PERRY, DAVIS & SON, w --

Proprietors. ,J ' Providence, B. L
aug6 dw to ectr t1,

J.BEOOWrjtLD, A. W. LtmOLF

CHINA -- O" PALACE

rt

sf CHARLOTTE, N. C c

FRVITJAB8 : Jr. if

s JELLY TUMBLERS,
V'

REFRIGERATORS,

s.:ii WE CJ&AU FREI ZERS,
K WATER' COOLEJiS.J

,FuU stock of

CHINA, GLASS-WAR- E, CROCKERY, CUTLERY,

yi LOOKING GLASSES, WOOD AND WtL? I

,. v LOW-WAR- E, AND HOUSE FUBN- -

, . ... ,t 'ING GOODS GENERALL-Y-
" ' ' I

Wholesale & Retail.
; CLOSING OUT f

ATr A. SACRIFICE.

firav'g Soecifie Medicine
ritAOKTMAllKmiwtV KeR'TliAtol MARK

" LuUiiing cure
K.' ,fnB seminal -

, .Weakness, Sper--,

h-.i- .

- 'i .potency, and all .w

I gciuence of self . --rvr
crett fA y ! : r ' inorv. Unlver-AFTE- 1 TAK12
i LuitodM. rala Tn the Back, bimneaspf Vis--

elonv PwmatuvR OKI. A?e, many ouier diseases
that k loaiiuiv r; tauaumpUon,. and aArer

tTfull parflc'irs Rr fa err rtwphlet, wb'ch
wetlitre to send 1,2 I """!1 t J ... i onaj ;Trt
S c!ne l.'e:-.r- .8 Me l ' t:i - at 1 pU
rLi,i,iirn: " r. . ; . I re sent

li l,Ly5.X
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Blackland Colored CASHMERES, Black-- ALPACAS, LACES and EMBROIDER IES.
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ISrOELTIES
r HAVE 1STO--

'Xi"r X O .XT; TjIT S v 2a;

is Cordially . IrivitecL" .No Trouble to

of Hats, such as Stiff, For, Wool, and Straw. Hats fpr
, - , , '
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:,.,, The PBblic'3SQm ELEGANCE s STYLE i KEASQNLE PIlIiDES.

i nn'n.yn,.n T iJI.l Vrw. Tvv in.aaa( n,njala Diuiti an Shu. K. frwTTWI

rifAhd MR Jlmersoni leaned .overland;!,
whispered to me, 'Luring, don't you ever
growokLih ij- - iy. fx
i fit is the most pathetic thing to me"
he resumed, 'to: see . that: jman jwhosej
words have shaped the! thoughts this,
country, and weighed greatly in v.all
countries, to see him losing that beauti-
ful fine equipoise.' .mfkt:

"Yes." in reply. to a question."! do re--
j gard. Emerson us fat greater than Car--

Tvle. --Carlvle is erratic and incalculable.
Of all the school of; philosophy; thatfof
4merson is tnenne penectionne con-
summate fiower'.;, .r';'Vv.', .. 5 ; ;.;":: ,

. Only a. "Side Specnlatlen. ;; .'
Mr. Sam-"WardV-

.the,. noted lobbyist
and a confidential friend of Mr. James
B. Keene, the great speculator, says the
losses bf 'the Hatter in his. attenipted
wheafr6rher were' about !SiJS00,O00.

was only a side speculation however;
accorrlinfcto tfi VaTd, and did not;ap- -

profits lasFyearJprincipaily kn railrq
stocks, aT5T:aTea prxne same autnority
to haver '.6 ted tcf1, nearly nine mil--;
licaancfiilsIIirsr.Tfcst'j Akz kind of I

"useful Citizens' in this coun

TTOEAIlGEiST. AND BEST ASSORTED

bought for anywhere else. .A splendid assortment
mar26 v ' --n-

ONE OF

fSTAPLEAOT)f

,T!ose';and7, . .

A"CffitttfiSia?ai

oo vel krcn'lor:?1fr"v'r c: L: ff nfor'i
te crreatp Iter. 4, jul. uJ

FANCY 'GEOCERIESIN THE STATE.vr v

prompt Irade-bp-p
:

A'NTER 4
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ltociv'-- aU'sprtlons. Also 'Agents for STETtLTNGBlKlNU P07PU, one ef
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